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MONDAY MORNING, Dec. 2t>. 

NEWS OF TIIE DAY. 

-u To show 
The very age and body of the times. 

Their form and pressure." 
The news from Europe relative to the Cot- 

•■'1 markei ts highly favorable. The receipt 
/* 1 % L. I. 

me intelligence imm ^»nw.i u*u a >u y 

rut)!e effect on the Cotton Market.—there 
'1 been great vigor with the buyers, ami pri- 
s had been carried up full id., a ml the sales 

:t the elose of the week ending '23th, were 

4S.740 bales, nearly 10,000 of which were 

Vmerican. The demand continued subse- 

quently at steady, improving prices. This h 

imongthe most important items ul news we 

,hve had from England in a long time, as our 

jrevious accounts had been desponding lor 
jeveral month. 

Among the “signs of the times” in England 
q notable one is a discussion, in which several 

* the most prominent London journals have 

gaged, touching the character, merits and 

ivantages of the peerage. Public attention 
* ts been strongly drawn, lately, to tb* gros^ 
immoralities ofsundry peers—the late Marquis 

v Hertford, for an example—and the peerage 
copporting papers have thought it recessai v 

; expedient to vindicate the establishment 
a nobility from the stigma thrown upon it 

y unworthy members, by contending that 

ney are exceptions only, and that fur their 

nees and tollies the better classes of the or- 

vr ought not to be made responsible, &c. &c. 

We perceive, with regret, that the returning 
rar.quiiily of Ireland has been rudely broken 

>y two barbarous murders—one is K; kenny, 
me other in Tipperary. The vietinis were 

gentlemen, proprietors of lands, and their ns- 

qssination is ascribed to the ejection of some 

enants. Their names were Sculiy nnd Alor- 
iflier. Tliere also had been several outrage- 

ous cases of violence, intimidation and plun- 
der. We also read with pain several accounts ol 
< licides, in London, origurating iu distress and 
vant. In some instances the destroyers of 
lumsuli'os v.*c»ra m r#» n 1 < n r 1 L-1 ! orl t N o ir rhi. 

Iren also. 

We have published of late several notice 

>fthe alleged healing properties of the famous 
Mammoth Cave ofKentucky, in cases of pul 
uonary consumpton. The Cleveland lier- 
tld contains a letter in relation to this subject, 
ram Dr. Omri Willey, a very respectable 
>hvsician of Ashtabula county, Ohio, whose 

character for truth and veracity is unques- 
tioned in that community. It appears that, 
being 3iiheted with a disease of the lungs, he j 
left the place of his residence and arrived at j 
use Cave with his health much impaired by a 

fatiguing journey of more th in seven hundred 
ones. Here he learned to his great surprise 
,nd painful disappointment that * he most in- 

elligent citizen* residing in the vicinity of 

me Cave, entertained no confidence in its re 

nedial properties for the cure of Consumption, l 

and that a large number of persons from dif- j 
ferent parts of the United States, who were, 

guttering from pulmonary disease, had visited j 
♦.he Cave with anxious anticipations of being j 
•••red by its healing virtues, but had returned j 
o their homes immediately alter learning the j I 
acts respecting it. 

The New York Express states that the j 
.*?. chess County Bank,of Poughkeepsie, if the j 
*t to give notice of its intention to apply to j 

.pproaching session of the Legislature lor | 
Action of its capital from $600 000 to $300.- 

inj the example will doubtless be fidlovv- 

v many others. The Eastern Banks have 

<ady resorted to this method of restoring j 
missives to a proper arid sound basis, which i 
Poles them to make regular dividends to 

ir stockholders. It is a mistaken idea that 
>o*inal amountofcapital inereasesor a fleets 
respectability of any institution. 

i»e ship Helena, Capt. Benjamin, which ar- 

from Canton, in the remarkable short 

sage of 105 days, is provided with a full j 
olcotton cluck sails, made from Colt’s can- j 

which hold the wind much better than 
r Russia or English duck. The Helena 
down the China Sea, against the Mon- 

h in iS days, and made the passage from 
ier in 77 days. 

> e learn from the Winchester Virginian, 1 

it great excitement was created in that 
ee on Tuesday, in consequence of the ar- 

of a young gentleman, whose name i* 
riven, but who has heretofore been em- 

ed as a clerk in the Wincnester post of* 
, upon the warrant of sosne of the officers 
ne bank*, charged with committing sev* 
mid robberies, said to have been traced 

te Winchester post office. These robbe- I 
were perpetrated at different intervals 

mg the year, and they am >um to several 
usand dollars. When the Virginian went 
iress he was still under examination.— 
: money Io<t has chiefly been remittan* 
fom the east, and agents from the banks 
commercial houses concerned have been 

>ged, for montns, in ferreting out the vil- 
.8. 

>ted, at Mohegan, the tDth. John Uncas, 
1 81) years, the last male of the royal Ime 
ie celebrated Chief of that name. He was 
rred in the Royal burying ground of the 
hegans, ou the Plain. 

The successes in China an ! Afghanistan ! 

were already bringing forth a bountiful cron 

>f honors lor the oommandec9 and other 

i pa'ties concerned. Sir Henry Pottinger, Sir 

William Parker, General Pollock an 1 Gen. 

Xoil have been made knights grand cross ol 

the Hath, an I Sir Hugh Gough has been eleva- 

ted to the baronetcy. 
Hard.—A respectable appearing man com- 

mitted a robbery His other day in Philadel- 

phia, in order to cel into prison and thereby 
save himself Irom starving. Alderman Gns- 

comat the man’s own request coni nit!ed him 

j f or thirty days as a vagrant. 
From ihe State of Georgin we are happy to 

learn that an r.ct has passed its Legislature tor 

laying of the State into districts.in conformity i 

with the act of Congress, for ihe choice ol j 
Representatives in Congress. 

I 
We were in error in giving currency to trie 

report of Captain Conner’s death, although 
ive had some reason for the statement. We | 
are happy to learn that he is rapidly recover- 

! ins- 
There lias, as yet, been no movement in la* 

vor of the Exchequer, [i is understood that 

Mr. Calhoun, with that facility ol change for 
which he is s > celebrated, will advocate a plan ; 
suiHciently module 1 from the one which he 

j opposed last session, t > admit of his com hul- 

ling the b ust tint Ins is a consistent c uirse 

An impression is gaining ground tint Mr. 

j Webster wdl not leave the Cabinet on t he 1th 

|of March next. He is believed to heneces^a 

j ry to Mr. q'v/^r. HnJ u-jcful ill furfhcrin^ th« 

Calhoun interest Mr. Calhoun is weak at ihe 

North ami East, ami he expects to derive 

strength from the adhesion of Mr. Webster to 

hiiu and his President. 

The progress of the and corn law-league 
fund was attracting much attennon in En- 

gland. The meetings at Manchester were 

thronged to inconvenience, and letters were 

continually received from all parts ol the 

kingdom enclosing haudsovne donations. Mr. 

Cobden and others had been making visits 

to diners towns and cities, where they gather- 
ed in members and money in great abun- 

dance. Some of the anti corn-law journaisex- 
press the utmost coi tidence that the corn- 

jaws will tie utterly swept away at the next 

session of Parliament. 

i The London Chroniclcquotes a curious an 

iiounceme.nl from a supplement to the Canton 

Gazette that an officer of nigh rank is to visit 

England, to represent his sovereign at the 

Court of Queen Victoria. The prestnce 
of a Chinese Ambassa for at her Majes- 
ty’s drawing-room would “make a sensa- 

tion.” 

Murder ok Sixteen Persons.—By Hit* 

South Sea whaler, the Oiiiey, which arrived 

in London, on the 27th Nov., accounts were 

received of the dreadful massacre ol sixteen 

persons, p ulion of the crew o! that vessel, 
which t u>k place in tire m nth of May last, ot! 
the Treasury Islands, in the South Seas, by 
the natives. The following particulars ol’the 

catastrophe are taken from the ship’s log:—On 
the 23th of April the vessel arrived at the 

Treasury Islands, when tiie second mate (Mr. 
Belcher) and the boat’s crew went on shore 

to obtain water.* at that time they observed 

>V\Vv) natives only, who seemed to lake no no- 

tice of uit'ir appea ance, in consequence of 

which they left the water casks on the beach 

for the niglr, .end the following morning 
brought them on hoard full. 

They repeatedly visited the snore afterward 
for water and wood, and d;d not receive the 

slightest molestation from the natives until an 

affray took place between one of the chiefs 
and the captain. Three seamen having de- 
serted from the ship, the captain and the rest 
of the officers went on shore for the purpose 
of discovering their retreat; they succeeded 
in finding two, hut of theother no tidings could 
be obtained, any they supposed that he had 
been murdered. The natives were asked if 
they had seen any thing of him to winch they 
replies in the negative. On the following day, 
the 3d of May, while the ships crew were en- 

gaged firstling on the beach, the chief in ques- 
tion stole a knife, or razor, from the captain ; ; 
refusing to deliver it up tie was detained, and, 
in attempting to convey him to the ship, lie 
lumped ov<M hoard, ar.fi was swimming tor the 

SK0-jt4when Mr. Lake, the cliiet mate, fired 

ami* shot the chief through the back. Nonu- 
se n>as taken' of the affair by the nat.ves till 

the succeeding day. 
Her ship’s crew Tver© fishing, having previ- 

ously hauled the boat up upon the beach, when 

tnry pomed down in great numbers, armed 

with bows and arrows and weapons of every 
description. ’They first look possession of the ; 
boat ami then commenced attacking the ere w. i 

'Three were instantly killed by arrows, and 
twelve others perished by their hands, but in i 

what manner it was impossible to ascertain.— | 
The remainder of the crew" plunged into the j 
sea and saved themselves by swimming to the 

ship. 

State of Tkade—The revival in trade, 
which had begun to show itseifin the first por- 
tion of tfie month, has received a decided 
stimulns from the unexpected settlement of j 
the dispute with China. Much of hope, it must j 
be admitted, mingles in the feeling which now ! 
pervades the manufacturing and mercantile j 
circles. But, besides the beneficial effects ; 
which the restoration of peace cannot fail to 
have on trade and commerce by removing a 1 

cause of expense and uncertainty, the ti iumph 
of our arms lias forced open a field so exten- 
oivp fhr P, Irish pn?prnri*p th:iT pvnpiMri tton 

can scarcely be too highly raised as lo the ef* i 
fects which the event is likely to have on tlie !* 
commercial prospects of the country. The 
entire Eastern world, with the exception of Ja- 
pan, is now laid open to uur merchants; and, j; 
great as is our trade in the East, it is impossible j 
to estimate the height to which it will attain in ! 
trie altered circumstances of that beautiful, pop- i, 
ulous, and productive hemisphere. China it- 
sell, with its teeming population of 300,000,000, j 
instead ot being accessible to onr commerce a t i 
one port only, ami that one not the best fitted I 
for traffic, is now accessible at five ports, and j 
those, unlike Canton, so situate as to make it | 
certain that to less than 12 months from this 
time British mannfaciures will find their way 
into every part of the Celestial Empire. The 
prospect is, it must be admitted on all hands, 
cheering and no sinister event will, we trust, ’ 

arise to cloud it.—Liverpool Albion. 
11 

New llaven icilt maintain her meteorologi- | < 
cal supremacy, and there is very little use in j 
controverting her claim. The inhabitants of 
that beautiful city were favored with an ele- 
gant Meteor on Sunday evening last, about 
sixteen minutes before S o’clock. It is de- 
scribed with the usual gout in the New Haven 
Herald, but as it was very much like the rest 
of the assortment which they always have on 

hand—“suited to the season”—we need not I 
copy the particulars. 

N B. We are also informed by the Herald 
that a first rate fire ball was seen there on the 
Thursday or Friday night previous, which 
split into ‘‘three or four fragments,’’ and disap- 
peared.— N. Y. Courier. 

FASHIONS FOR DECEMBER. j 
From the World of Fashion. 

Bonnets—Those intended lor promenade 
ire of a middling size, and principally dec- 
irated with feathers shaded the same color 
as the ribbon. Visiting bonnets and those 
worn for half dress, are composed ol velours 
royal, blue sapphire, vert de gria, gris min- 

eral, straw, or citron colour, and ornament- 
ed with marra bouts; the interior of these 

hats, trimmed with velvet ribbons of a light 
and lively color. 

Walk:ng dresses are generally remarkable ! 
for their plain appearance, being nearly desti- 
tute ol all kind of trimming, owing to their 
being concealed by the mantelet, camail,or 
long cloak ; the corsage perfectly high and 
plain, sleeves and skirt to match. The ma- 

terials mostly in vogue are the poult de soie, 
satin ; of di’llerent colors, the moiress ze- \ 
bree?, China silks, Indian damasks, levantines i 

and pekins. The sleeves also guaged as far ! 
as the elb mv, the top part being rather large | 
and ornamented with jockeys, embroidered ; 
with braid ; also a dress in gros d’ Alriue, ; 
the color a kind ol reddish gray ; the hot- | 
tom of the cape ornamented with two rows 

of fringe, with a heading of network. 
Scarfs.—A new form of scarf is at this 

moment much worn; it is called the hour- 
nous scarf, and re inrkahie for the eleganpe 
of the ornaments with which it is decorated, 
the form of it being such as to shade the 
waist—at the same time by placing its folds it 
is so arranged as to form large sleeves, 
through which the arras may be passed or not, 
according to thefmcv of its fair wearer. 

Cvh.ors.—The most predominant colors for 
this month a«e ai!e de inouche, scahieuse, 
purple, ruby, crimson and purple ; also, a lew 
shades of dark greens, and grenat. 

From the Norwich, (Ct.) Courier of Dec. 20. 

Attempted Ilonuisit s aw li buiCIDE, Dv 

Drowning —A melancholy case of crime 
t » I 4' rt I |,W1 rtn/i n.ru.l /tn Km r/l t 1:0 

(1 ( » V 1 U V < I uv liwtl % rv VUI vu U1 J U vu 

steamer New Haven on her passage from 
New York to this city, on Saturday night last. 

One of the passengers* in the course of the 

night, wua a wakened by some one fingering 
ms pockets. The person upon whom the 

robbery was attempted occupied a hertit in 
the lower tier, and the robbei lay on a settee 

alongside of him. The former did not at 

lirtstive anv intimation of his being awake, 
but waited to satisfy himself that the man 

was actual! v attempting to rob him When 
made certain of this, he suddenly demanded 
of ihe man *‘whal he was about?” and at 

once charged him with attempting to rob. 
The man denied it, and said that if his 

hauti had been near ihe sleeper’s pocket it 

was wholly accidental, and unconsciously to 

himself. This, however, did not satisfy the 
gentleman, and lie went oil deck, and inform- 
ed die clerk of what had happened, and lie 
in turn informed Captain Dustan. Capt. 1). 
promptly descended to the cabin,accompanied 
by the passenger, and requested that the 
p ckpocket might be pointed out, to him. He 
proved to he one of the waiters, an Irish- 
man, turned Patrick Ca(Try, or McCallry, he 
longing to the boat. When confronted by the 
captain fie became suddenly agitated and 

pale, but denied the charge. Suspecting him 
to have been the author of a robbsry which 
occurred on board the boat a week before, 
Captain DusU/n at once charged it upon him; 
the ni 'm-'iit he did so, the culprit seemed 
overwhelmed with lear and confusion. The 
captain had him searched and then delivered 
him over to the steward lor safe keeping, 
intending to have him put under legal arrest 

upon his arrival al Norwich But when the 
boat was within a bout one mile of this city, 
McCaflry threw hiinseir from the boat into 
the liver. At the moment of his doing so, the 
boat was not more than twenty or thirty feet 
from one of liiesmne piers which project into 
the river. The clerk happened to come up 
just at ihe moment, and saw the man as he 
threw himself from the guard of the boat. 
It was bright moon light and the b »at was 

making very '•low headway. The alarm was 

infant!v give i —the wheels put hack and a 

small boat lowered away; and though this 
was done in a very short space ol time, no 

trace of the wretched man was discovered. 
It is presumed that he sank at mice and was 
drowned. 

From the position in which he was standing 
when first'diSCovere.I bv the clerk, it was ev- 

ident that he purposed to leap from the boat 

directly upon the pier; but seeing the clerk 
approaching and apprehending danger, tie 
sprang oil somitr linn he intended. 

Cap? Puslan informs ns that tie has no 

doubt that, the robbery the week before was 

committed bv t lissime man, and he is quite 
confident of finding the stolen property — 

money nnd watch—in the deceased’s trunk 
in New York cilv. 
—y—bob —a—nr—rar/gg*' ■■ptin* ”nErr'. « m —— 

ALFRED H. LEE, M. D., 

OFFICE on K ng, between Patrick and 
Henry streets, Alexandria, D. C. 

je 30- eoGm 

enTcii grTmeIsT 
Manufacturer of Tiny Conner, Zinc and Sheet 

iron Ware% 
IV hot o 9 n l c a ti cl Recall^ 

West side of Fairfax, and second door North 
of Wm. Sta bier’s Drug Store, 

Alexandria, D. D 
All orders in his line will be thankfully receiv- 
'd, completed when promised, and execute ! 
n the best workmanlike manner. 

Guttering and Roofing in tin, zinc, or cop- 
per donein the roost durable style, aug 2—1 y 

BRANDE’S ENDYULOPEDIA. 

\ Dictionary of Science, Literature, and i 
Art, comprising the history, description.! 

and scientific principles of every branch of j 
lunnan knowledge, illustrated by engravings 
)i\ wood, to be complete in 12 parts of 112 

arge pages, price 25 cents each, No. 1 just 
rflrfMveil bv 

dec 17 
" 

BELL & ENT\VISLE. 

~FRiNCfl MOTTO WAFERS, 

OF a superior quality; aiNl\a lurther supply 
of English Motto and initial Wafers, at j 

the low price of 12j cents per package of one 
* 

tundred wafers, just received bv 
oec 1< KCil^L, fci, i'j.N l WhLLv | 

SE A SON ABLE A RTICL ES, 
PEASE &■ SON’S Llorehomui Fandy, 

Sayrs’ Medicated Candy, arrl 
Sherman’s Cough Lozenges Vo sale by 

BELL & ENTWJSLE. 
A liberal discount to those who buy to ’ 

>elI Again dec 0 
■ 

COD FISH. 
3) XA / \ LBS Codfish, of superior quality * 

/ U for sale by 
dec *21 A. S WILLIS. 

FltESli FRU11‘, SPICES &C. 
HALF and whole boxes fresh bunch j Ou Rasins, 

200 lbs Fresh Zante Currants, 
200 lbs Soli shell Almonds, 
100 lbs Cream Nuts, 

Spices Uc. Nutmegs, Mace, Clove?, Ciana- 
non, Ground and race Ginger, Pepper, and 
Allspige, Salaratus, Sait petre, Alum, Mus 
ard, Caynyne Pepper, Alum, Table Salt, in 
aoxes. Warranted ail prime, and for sale 
ow, by A. S. WILLIS, j 

dec 14 

fresh roll butter. 
•yCJf^LBS in Rolls, just received from 

Fauquier, and for sale by 
dec 21 ANDREW J. FLEMING^ 

RIO COFFEE, 
BAGS New Crop Green Rio, strong 

Lrl J scent, just arrived and lor s;l|e hy 
dec 20 _W. N. S^J. H. McVEIGH. 

N. E. RUM. 
J HHDS. landing from Brig Columbia, 
AvFirom Boston, for sale by 

dec 20 POWELL & MARBURY 

FIFTEEN DAYS LATER FllOM EUROPE. 
The British Mail Steamer, B.iUnnia, arriv 

ed in bos on, on vVeluvsliy last, hr which 
vve hive receive i London pipers t> the 3d 
instant, and Liverpool to the 4th. 

Tite intelligence received by this arrival is of 
great importance. Toe British arm, both in 
India an-l Chino, h ive been most brilliantly 
successful, ami a treaty of peace has actually 
been signed between fTreat 3main an I China 
highly h morable ail advantageous to the 
former. In folia, the British Con millers 
had gain? 1 a ser es of bitiles, and, to alI ap- 
pearance^ place I the AtfVnn* hors du com- 

bat. 
dhie C ile lo ii i steamer arr.v*i at Liver 

pool on the 30th ult., an i the 'Treat Western 
on the 1st iasf. 

i Vey serious in urrectivnry move mem a 

had occurred at Biro*lo;n, osinmrv of 

(vvliieiwe take frrn the L veraoil paper of 
I the Uh December. 

The English pipers are ii n >st literally flI 
led Kith the official ao 1 u io fici.il details of 
the military operations in China and India, 
and ol the rejo engs in England, in conse- 
miaiiO Al’lllO H'1‘1 III ..QMillj ...... 

| vj W .. W 1 » ^ • M|* /I illin Wsl JI U W 1 II | v/ Vr Uj/ti 

rations. 
Tii«? release of the fe m!e prisoners in Af- 

ghanistan, is one of the most interesting fea- 
; tores in these imp man! transactions. 

Annexed is the circular p uniishe i hy the 
British Pieuip > ten nary, ami ntneing the treaty 
of peace. 
•TO 1.1 Wit BRITANNIC M WES TV’S SUB 

JECTS IN CHINA. 
‘Tier Britannic Majesty’s Plenipotentiary, 

! &c., in China, hasextreme gratification m an- 

nouncing to ner M ijesty’s subjects in China, 
that he has this Hay concluded and signed, 
with the Chinese High Commissioner*, de- 
puted to negotiate with him, a treaty, of which 

j the following are log most i-opoi taut provi- 
sions: 

1. L'tsBng peace an I friendship bitweeen 
the f wo empires. 

■2. China to pay 22 mihhns Jo jars in the 
c >urse of the present and the mree succeeding 
years. 

3. 'i'he ports of Canton, Amoy, Foo-chow- 
foo. Nipgpoo, and Shanghai, to lie thrown 
open to British merchants; consular officers to 
he appointed tore*! feat them; and regular 
and :ust tariffs of import and exp >rt (as well 
as inland transit) du :es i > he estaDhshed arid 
published. 

1 The island of II >ng li jhj to be ceded in 
perpetuiiy to her Britannic M j testy, her heirs 
and successors. 

5. All subjects of tier Bntinmc M ijestv 
(whelner natives ol Eu ope or India) who 
may be confined in any part of the Chinese 
empire, to he unconditionally released. 

tj. An act of full ami entire amnesty to be 
published by the Emperor, under his imperial 
Sign Manual and Seal, to all Chinese saved*, 
on account of their havh g held service or in- 

tercourse with., or resided under, the British 
Government or its officers 

7. Correspondence to be conducted on 

terms of perfect equality am )n ;<t the officers 
of both Governments. 

• 

S. On the E iiperotG assent being received 
£o this treaty, and trie plyrncnt of the first in 
stalment,»j,Odd.Odd dollars, her Britannic Ma- 
jesty’s forces to retire from Nanking and the 
Grand Canal, and the mil tary posts at Chin- 
haii to be also withdrawn, but the islands o. 

Chusan and Kolaneson are to be held until 
the money payments ami the arrangement? 
lor opening the poits be completed. 

‘‘In promulgating this highly satisfactory in- 
telligence, her Majesty’s Plenipotentiary, ike, 
purposely refrains from any detailed expres- 
sions of his own sentiments as to the surpas- 
sing skill, energy, devotion, and valor which 
have distinguished the various grades from 
the highest to the lowest, of ail arms o! her 
Majesty’s combined forces, during the contest 
that has ied to these momentous results The 
claims which have been thus estab’ished will 
he, doubtless, acknowledged bv the highest 
authorities. In the mean time her Majesty’s 
Plenipotentiary cougrat dates her Majesty's 
subjects in China on the occasion of the peace 
which he trusts and believes will, in due time, 
be equally beneficial to the subjects and inter- 
ests of both England and China, 

“6’o.7 save the Queeti, 
“Dated on board the steam frigate Clneen, 

in the Yang-lse-kiang river, off Nanking, tins 
ZOI ll ,/m j vM A uot, Irj-iJ. 

HENRY POTTJN'GER, 
‘Her .\lajesty’s Pie 

«‘G a. Maicotiii, 3euieiary oi Legation.” 
This treatv of peiC'* Ins given great satis 

faction to the British of China and In Jin. It 
wassail thr the Emperor had at first some 

doubts as t > the propriety of opening a foreign 
trade at Foo-tchoo foo, which is the capital 
ofFokien, and the nearest port to the country 
where the Bohea tea grows, but tint he after- 
wardsy elded that point. The Commission 
ers a>e described as anxious to get rid o! the 
British from the Yang-ise-Iviang, and the em- 

bouchure of the Great Canals; they offered ;o 

pay down four millions instantly, but the Brit 
ish Plenipotenl lary insisted on the full instal- 
ment being paid, and the ratification of the 

ire gsbefore he would withdraw. An appre- 
hension appears to have been entertained lest 
the Br.t sh Pienipo’eatiary should allow him- 
self to be ou wilted by the Chinese in the ar- 

rangement of the commercial parts of the trea- 

ty; but it is nevertheless to be hoped that the 
bad faith, and chicanery, and extortion prac- 
tised at Canton, will not be sanctioned in any I 
manner, me payment o! the opium claims 
will, it is stated, be adjusted accoiding to the ; 
amount fixed some months ago by the British j 

Government. 
It W3ssaid that the imperial Commission* j 

ers had pressed the consideration of the opi* j 
um trade on the British Plenipotentiary, but j 
he declined to discuss it, staling, if the Chi j 
nese Government was desirous of producing : 

a stoppage to it, that it ought to be effected by 
their own internal regulations, and by impos- i 
ing restrictions on their own subjects. 'Hie 
steamers were the objects of great curiosity 
to the Chinese, who called these vessels the 
♦‘Devil’s Ships.” The Auchland steamer was 

under orders to start from Nanking direct for j 
Suez as soon as the Imperial ratification should ; 
be given to the treaty, and the various con-; 

ditions fulfilled. The removal of the expedi- 
tion from the Yangtse-Kiang appears robe 
much desired, as the troops and sailors are he- i 
ginning to suffer from sickness. The Chinese 
art* carrying on a warm contest with the Sikhs 
in the neighborhood of Ladakh. Both parties ! 
appear willing to conciliate the good will of! 
the British Government. Captain Cunning* : 

bam remains still n Upper Kenawur, near She-j 
a I bur, where he is employed in observing the j 
sets of both parties, and in sending reports to : 

the Supreme Government. 

[From Wilmer’s News Letter, Dec. 4.] 
INSURRECTION IN BARCELONA. 

The latest accounts inform us that the cl is- j 
Lurhances in the provincial city had assumed [ 
a very serious complexion; though it does not; 
appear to be true that the insurrection has! 
spread beyond the walls. During the princt-' 

j pal affray, the people, and even the women, 
threw out of wio lows and from house-tops, 
on the troops, ules, nricks, lurnitore and boil- 
ing water. Zurbano had a horse killed under 
hun by a chest of drawers which fell upon it. 
Zurbano whs with the troops when thev re- 
treked to the eit idel: hut on the night of the 
17th they wore all »v\ed to evacuate it, and to 
wilhdr i*v to VIonijuir,an ! hostilities wertsus- 

pen It* t; \ran II ileu was stationed at San Fe- 
iin, two h >ur->’ march from Barcelona. Tlie 
junta issued a proclamation announcing that 
they were ahout to deliberate on the condi- 
tion of the work people; and on the 19th they 
published what the French telegraph calls the 
following “programme.0 

i “1. Down wiih Espartem ami his Govarn- 
j tneut. 
I <;5. Constitutional Cortes. 

“3. In case of a Regency, but one Regent. 
“•1. In case of a marriage of Isabella II. a 

i Spaniard. 
j “5. Justice and protection fur national in- 
; dustry.’’ 
t 

j It is added that a ‘•Consuiative Junta” was 

forming, chosen, without distinction of party, 
: from the most respectable citizens. On the 
I 20th, Genera! Rodil announced to the Cortes 
j the events of* Barcelona up to the IGth, and 
jstaied that F.sparfero meant to leave Madrid 
j on the next day for Catalonia, with his escort 
land three b«t»arlions; which lie did. The 

| Cortes immediately voted an address to 
! die Regent, promising Inin its support against 
j fhe Revolutionists. Madrid itself was Iran- 

j quil. 
Subsequent acc >un!s slate that the Cortes 

I had been prorogued by Espartero during ms 
I absence in the provinces. Barcelona was 

threatened with a bombardment from Mont- 
jr nc; but hostilities were still suspended, pend- 
ing the surrender of some prisoners held by 
th« insuruzcn to. 

Pkiipkjnan, Nov. 29.—The Captaiu-Gene- 
i rai has signified ihai Abe bombardment of Bur- 
cetona will commence on the morning of the 
.)2i r. 'Pi.n i i. m to i.'dpo rl iv'hiico/l t<\ viuin 
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Brigadier Durandoand the popular Junta will 
: probably embark. 

Toe French journals have been occupied 
j principally in discussion upon the recent vic- 

I lories of the British troops m India and China, 
! and already they ciaim for the French nation 
■ to be place J upon t fie same looting lor carry 

in® on commerce with China as Great Bri- 
11in by the terms of the treaty recently con- 
cluded 

t The intelligence from Lisbon is satisfacto- 
ry, 'fhe Ministers have succeeded in secur- 

ing the return of most of their candidates in 
| the recent elections for Deputies, which it is 
! suppose J, will considerably strengthen their 
• power. Public credit, it is said, was miprov- 
! in®, and the new issue of Exchequer Bills was 
f taken up by capitalists. No further approach 
towards a settlement of the ueaty with Eng- 
land has, as yet, taken place. 

[From the London Times.] 
CAPTURE OF GHU/XEE AND CABUL. 
v 

The proceedings of General Noth of which 
j we had hut a meagre account by the mail 
of ihe 1st of October, appear to have been 

; highly successful. Shumsooden, the Atlghan 
Governor of Ghuzriee, having attempted to 

.annov the British force on its march, was re- 
: pulsed on the *23d ol August, and totally rou* 
ted on the 3uth. fhe loss of the British a* 

mutinied to 30 killed and 6S wounded. Among 
the former was Captains Bury and Reeves, of 

j the 3d Bombay Cavalry.—On the 5th of Sep- 
; temher, Gbtr/tiee was invested, and prepara-* 
; lions were made to attack it on ir.e folhnv- 
; big day, but during the night the enemy evac 
! uated ir. General Nott. immediately entered 
it, atid having planted the British flag in the 

! fortress, made h > art j ngt* merits. and withi 
‘four or hvc days the fortifications were de- 
strove-:!, both of the city and of the citadel.— 

, 
A number ol the g7*h Bengi! Native Infantry, 

! who Im i been prisoners since March iast, 
: were released. 
j Genet al Pollock, who had on the 3d of Sep- 
| temher reached Gundamurk, '26 miles to the 
j westward of Jeffafabad, efr that place on the 
; 71 h, a mi reached Sm k a b, a d istance of nearly 
ill n ! ! I P V! ( III ! f \ L> ! f > /%-% n n rv .mi ^ U n nr f l v a 
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! Tazeen pass, about iG.Otio Afghans attempt- 
ed to oppose the British from a position of 

i^rea si length Fh it position was soon turn- 
led and they were forced to retire. Again 
, they sought to tn;ike resistance from another 
height, hut they were equally unsuccessful.— 
Their loss was oonsi lerable, twelve Ghilzie 

; chiefs are said to have fallen, two gains, tftree 
j standards and a large quantity of ammunition 
j and stores were taken bv the British. 
| The loss of the Ja’terwas 32 lolled and 130 

•wounded. Among the former w ;s I Iyder AI lee, 
the comma infer or the Jcz a lichees, a rid among 
the inner, (Jaciain Lushington and Geils, and 
Lieutenants Norton and Montgomery. < hi 
the 1 Ith General Bollock advanced to Bood ~ 

j knh: on the Foil he encamped on the race- 
ground of Cabui, and on the I6»h the Briush 

i colors were planted in the Ba!la 1 lissar. 
The Delhi Gazetteof Oct 3states that M $ 

Trevor, with eigli' children. Caplain and M rs. 
Anderson, with three children, and Captain 
Troassand Dr. Campbell. had come into the 
British camp; that Oahu) was quiet, and sup-j 
plies plentiful; that General Bullock H nH pvr\oi*_ I 

me remainderot the prison- 
ers within eight or »en days, with the excep 
tionof Captain Bvgrave, who was carried oil 
hy Akbar Khan, and tint Sir Richmond 
Sbakspeare, with 70u Km/zilbashes, had pro- 
ceeded to Bameean in search of other prison- 
ers. 

'Fhe Governor General issued the subjoined 
genera I order on f tie receipt of the intelligence 

i of the cap! ure of Cabui. 
GENERAL ORDERS. 

Simla Sept 30, IS 12. 
The Govereor Genera) announces to the ar 

j my, and to the people of In Jia, the occupation 
n| Ghuznee hy Major General Note, on the j 

, 6ih of Sept and its entire destruction by the ! 

Ca nd a bar division of the army. 
Majir General Not: had the satisfaction of 

re'eas ru in the neighborhood ofGhuznee 327 
sepoys of the 27th Bengal Native Infantry,; 
I'atn the slavery to which they had been re- 
duced by the A Afghans. 

'Fhe Governor Genera! likewise announces j 
the complete defeat of Mahomed Akbar Khan 
at (lie bead of ld.out) men at Tazeen on the 
13th Sept, hy Maj >r General Bollock, and the 
......." /"• U .. I t. .. _ __ I. 
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general on the I6ih of September. 
The British fDg ,vn;c^ ;g triumph from the 

highest point on the Balia llissar. 
Thus have all past disasters been retrieved ; 

and a vended on every scene on which they 
were sustained ; and repeated victories in the i 
field, and trie capture of the cities and citadels j 
of Ghuznee and Cahul, have advanced the 
glory and established the accustomed superi- j 
ontv of the British arms. 

The report of Major General Pollock leads 
the Governor General to expect that long he- ; 
fore this d iv all the British prisoners taken by 
the Afghans will inve been brought into the 
general’s camp; those who had been leftnear 
Cabul were already at. liberty 

J. P. WILLOUGHBY, 
Secretary to Government. 

EVACUATION OF A F FG f IA NIST A N. 
PROCLAMATION. 

Secret department; Sitnla. 1st Oct., 1312. 
The government of India directed its army 

to pass the Indus, in order to expel from A f I 
ghanistnu a chiel believed to he hostile to Bri- 
tish interests, and to replace upon his throne 
a sovereign represented lobe friendly to those 
interests, and popular with his former subjects, i 

The chief believed to he hosule became a 

prisoner, and the sovereign represented to be j 
popular was replaced upon his throne; but, 
alter events which brought into question his 
fidelity to the government by which he was 
restored, he lost by the hands of an assassin 
the throne he had only held amidst insurrec- ( 
tions, and his death was preceded and follow- j 
ed by slid existing anarchy. 

Disasters unparalleled in their extent, un- : 
less by the errors in whicn they originated,! 
and by the treachery by winch they wereco«- 

; pleted, have in one short campaign been a- 
venged upon every scene of past misfortune* 
amt repeated victories in the field, and the 
capture of ihe cities nnd citadels of Ghuznee 
and Cabul, have again attached the opinion of 
invincibility 10 the British arms. 

The British army in possession of Afghan- 
istan will now he withdrawn to the Sut'eg. 

The Governor General will leave it to the 
Afghans themselves to create a government 
amidst the anarchy which is the consequence 
of iheir crimes. 

To force a sovereign upon a reluctant peo- 
ple would fie as inconsistent with the policy 
as it is with the principles of the British Go- 

vernment, tending to place the arms and re- 
sources of that people at the disposal of the 
first invader, nnd to the burden of Sup- 
porting a Sovereign without the prospect of 
benefit from his alliance. 

.The Governor General will willingly recog- 
jniseany Government approved by the Af- 
ghans themselves, which shall appear desi- 
rous and capable of maintaining friendly rela • 

lions with neighboring states. 
Content with the limits nature appears to 

| have assigned to its empire, the Government 
of India will devote all its efforts to the es- 
tablishment and maintenance ot general peace 
to the protect ion of the Sovereigns and chief'1 
its a lines, a rid to the prosperity and ha n/^ness 
ol its own faithful subjects. 

The rivers of tfie Puiip'** ahd the Indus, 
and the mountainous and the barba- 
rous tribes of ^naniitan will be placed be- 
tween th*> British army and an enemy ap- 
proaching from the West, if indeed such an 

enemy there can be, and nu longer between 
the army and its supplies. 

The enormous expenditure required for the 
support of a large force, inn t a Ise rnili'ary po- 
sition, at a distance from its own frontier and 
its resources, will no longer arrest every mea- 

sure fur the improvement ol the country and 
or the people. 

ri he combined army of England and of In- 
dia, superior in equipment, in discipline, in va- 
hir a nil in f ullioucu kn ... k..... I. ... 
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ma tided, to any force which can be opposed 
to it in Asia, will stand In unassailablestrengh 
upon its own soil, and for tv#>rj under me 
blessings of Providence, preserve m* glorious 
empire it has won, in security and in honour. 

The Governor-General cannot fear the mis- 
construction ol his motives iu thus frankly an- 

nouncing to surrounding states the pacific and 
conservative policvof his Government. 

Afghanistan and China have seen af. once 

the forces at his ilisp'8nl, and the effect with 
which they can he applied. 

| Sincerely attached to peace (or the sake of 
the benefits it confers upon the people, the Go- 
vernor General is resolved that peace shall he 
observed, and will put forth the whole power 
of the British Government to coerce the state 

by which it shall he infringed. 
| By order of me right lion the Governor 
General of India, T. H. MADDOCK, 

Secretary to the Government of India 
| with tlie Governor General. 

MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS, 

LETTERS of Mary, Queen of Scots, and 
Documents connected with her Personal 

j History, now first puhlnhed, with an Intro- 
duction by Agnes* Strickland, author of the 

j “Lives of the Queens of England,’’ complete 
i from the London edition ,m two volumes, wiih 

a portrait. Just published, ami for sale, pure 
31 cents, by BELL 6c EXTWISLE. 

dec 12 

THE QUEENS OP FRANCE. 

VTEMOIRS of the Queens of France, with 
I notices of the Roval Favorites, hv Mrs. 

Forbes Buck, complete from the London edi- 
tion, in two volumes; contained in two Exwa 
Nos. of ttie New World. Just published, and 
for sale, price 2? cts, by 

dec 19 BELL & EXTWISLE. 

MIDDLE TURNPIKE CO. 
fftlHE annual meeting of ihe Stockholders of 

3 the Middle Turnpike Company, will take 
pi a cb * •n P »j<p -vij.'i v, ifi«-‘ iGth tiny <o January 

, next, at 10 o’clock, A. M. at the Council Cham- 
n t f'n t 

oer. v^. r LiL/ii, 

dec 21— eotd 

FOR HIRE. 
\ FIRST rate dining room, man-servant, 

rL muill 1st April next. He is honest, sober 
and polite. Enquire of 

dec 24—3t DANIEL C A WOOD 

$25 REWARD. 
1 IT AS stolen from the table dratver of the 
\ l advertiser, the lock having been picked 

in his absence from town, in the early part 
of last week, a sum of money, m notes of 
various denominations. The above reward 
will he given for any information that may 

lead to the* recovery of the money stolen, or 

the detection of the thief For particulars 
enquire at this office. dec 1.5—d!w 

SFREErCONTRACT. 
Alexandria, Dec. 12th, 1H2. 

QBALED proposals will be received by tht i 

O undersigned, until 12 o’clock on Saturday. 
2»thdayof the present month, lor cleaning, 
anJ keeping clean ah' the paved and unpaved 
Streets, Lane* and Alleys, within the settled 
nmosoi me o. ru r * ..... v..«r com* 

meuceing on the tir-t day ol Jtnuary next, 
and to end on 31st day of’December, IS13. 

W.\I. N. MILLS. 
dec 12—dtd Supt.of Police. 

DOST. 

OX Mondv las’, between the Rank of Poto- 
mac and the Market, two twenty dollar 

ami one fen dollar note of the branch of Rom- 

ney, Va. A suitable reward vviil be given lor 

returning the monev. 
dec 22—3 JOHN BRIGHT. 

WHirS! WHIPS!! 
I FST received, and for sale, at reduced pr- 

#1 ces, Riding, Gig and Coach Whips. ,vri,ui 

I will sell to the trade, at very 
dee 88 WHITB- 

R( )LL BUT FEB. 
O IIENAN'DOA H Roll Uniter, in barrels, <»! 

prime quality, for saie, by the b• rrei^ or 

small quantity, by R- H. MILLER. 
12th mo. 22 _. 

ROGERS’ KNIVES. 
•~r DOZEN Rt/gers’s Fen Knives, smgie 

/ blades, suitable For schools, warranted 
the "ermine article, for sale by 

dee 22 GEO. WHITE. I 

SEASONABLE ARTICLE. I 
ENUi:<i: (rrouml Ginger j 

vJT French Gelatin* |br making Jelues, oic. | 
Genuine ground Cinnamon j 
Sal /Fralus I 
Umck Yeast tor Buckwheat cakes a.. j 
Cinnamon J 
Fresh Salad Oil a 

Nutmegs ] 
Jamaica Ginger very white J 
Preston’s Extract Lemon 2 
Pure Honey 1 
Powdered Mace and Cloves I 
Pure Rose Water I 
Ground black Pepper, genuine I 
Vanilla Beans and Essence Vanilla 1 
Essence Lemon and Cinnamon | 
Russian Isinglass 1 
CarrawaySeed and Aniseed 1 
Cooper’s relined Isinglass ^ 

1 
Carregeen or Irish Moss for Jellies an 1 

Blanc Mange ? 
I 

Bermuda and American Arrow Root I 

English Mustard 1 
(Ja vanne E’epper I 
Cuiabria Leouorice. For sale at 1 
dec *20 H. COCK’S, Drug Store 1 

ENGLISH PORTER AND MACCARONf. | 
B CASKS London double brown Stout m I 

quarts. I 
5 cases Italian Maccarom, received inis I 

jay, and for sale, by v 1 
dec 0 KERR & McLEAN. I 

ATPLE BRANDY. I 
1 / k BBLS. just received, and for sale by 1 
j u dec 15 KERR & McLLAN. I 


